
well as Zvishavane. Amongst the 

attendees was a chief, headman as 

well as many other individuals 

involved at lower levels of govern-

ment.  

On the 9th of July the organisation 

hosted another workshop on elec-

toral observation. Masakhaneni as 

an organisation was accredited by 

the Zimbabwe Electoral Committee 

(ZEC) to be one of the observers in 

the fourth coming harmonised 

elections. It therefore became 

necessary that the observers be 

equipped with the relevant   elec-

toral laws as well as the code of 

conduct for electoral observers. 

The event was a huge success as it 

attracted numerous electoral ob-

servers and provided all the neces-

sary information on how elections 

are done as well as the exact job 

that is expected of them as observ-

ers. 

 

 

 

 

Masakhaneni Projects Trust is a non-

political, non-profit making and 

independent organization that seeks 

to promote sustainable peace, 

reconciliation and justice. It is in-

volved in peace building projects 

especially in the rural areas where 

most people have fallen victim to 

political violence. After the 2008 

harmonized elections of Zimbabwe 

it became necessary that efforts be 

made by both government and civil 

society to bring about peace in the 

rural community as well as building 

a culture of political tolerance, 

hence the formation of the organi-

zation in 2009,Masakhaneni Pro-

jects Trust has been involved in the 

establishment of  community-based 

gender sensitive, youth friendly, 

pluralistic, and multiparty conflict 

transformation structures to initiate 

and sustain conflict transformation in 

their areas. Since its formation the 

organisation has been monitoring 

and lobbying for the implementa-

tion of the Global Political Agree-

ment and institutional, constitutional 

and legislative reforms. It has also 

been supporting food security and 

development interventions to pro-

mote dialogue and democratic 

decision making processes.  

Building the capacity of remote and 

marginalised communities to contrib-

ute and participate in local and 

national peace building initiatives. 

The organisation has also been 
promoting and capacitating women 

and youth participation in peace 

building and decision making at 

local levels. It has also played a 

critical role in the promotion of 

community led and owned resuscita-

tion of conflict affected develop-

ment projects as part of conflict 

transformation. 

In line with its vision of promoting 

sustainable peace Masakhaneni 

Projects Trust has been conducting 

workshops (from the 1st of July to 

18th of July 2013) in preparation 

for the 31st of July harmonised 

elections. The first workshop after 

the Gender Conference held in May 

(9-10) had to do with the creation 

of safety nets as we approach the 

elections. This workshop was 

attended by our facilitators from 

the numerous districts of Bubi as 

BACKGROUND OF MASAKHANENI PROJECTS TRUST 

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN ELECTORAL DEBATES 

The citizens of Magwegwe 

constituency (pictured 

above) got a fascinating 

opportunity to have a dia-

logue with their aspiring 

member of parliament can-

didates on the 8th of July 

2013. The event was orga-

nized by Masakhaneni Pro-

jects Trust as part of its var-

ious workshops that the or-

ganization has been co 

hosting in the city of Bula-

wayo. Invited candidates 

included, Anele Ndebele  of 

MDC-T, Sindiso Mazibisa of 

MDC, Felix Magalela Mafa,  

Tendai Dhliwayo ZANU-

Ndonga as well as Patricia 

Dube of ZANU-PF. Aspiring 

candidates were given the 

opportunity to introduce 

themselves and deliver their 

manifestos to the crowd that 

had attended in their hun-

dreds. Questions were 

asked by the attendees and 

the aspiring candidates 

were given a chance to 

respond. The event received 

massive coverage both in 

the press media and on 

national television. 
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babwe the constitution pro-

vides parliament with the 

power to make laws for 

peace.  

The Bill of Rights in the con-

stitution provides the funda-

mental rights and liberties 

which each citizen is entitled 

to as a citizen.  

Another point worth mention-

ing is that the new constitu-

tion provides for the nation-

al peace and reconciliation 

committee. This committee 

has been tasked with the 

task of bringing about rec-

onciliation in areas were 

cases of violence have been 

experienced. Although there 

is a debate as to how far 

back should the committee 

make enquiries with some 

The new constitution of Zim-

babwe endorsed in May 

2013 provides for the peo-

ple the necessary foundation 

upon which democracy, 

peace and reconciliation can 

be established.  Section 67 

of the new Zimbabwean 

constitution guarantees the 

people periodical free and 

fair elections in which peo-

ple are to freely associate, 

express their different politi-

cal views in an environment 

that is free and fair. Howev-

er there is therefore a need 

that Acts of parliament like 

AIPPA and POSA be re-

viewed so that this can be 

achieved.  

Although there is no legal 

legislation for peace in Zim-

saying as far back as 1640, 

the existence of this commit-

tee is a positive step in the 

right direction in achieving 

peace and reconciliation. 

The elections of 31 July 

2013 in Zimbabwe are 

therefore of great signifi-

cance as they will determine 

who will go into office and 

how they will make efforts 

to turn the constitution into a 

living flesh.  

So much depends on the 

political will of those that 

will be voted into power as 

to how far they will go in 

building upon the foundation 

of peace and reconciliation 

provided by the new consti-

tution of Zimbabwe. 

The new constitution of  Zimbabwe 
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Masakhaneni as an organization works in partnership with its facilitators who are found in all 

rural constituencies in Matebeleland South, North, Bulawayo Province as well the Midlands area. 

These facilitators play a very critical role to the organization as they form our grassroots struc-

tures who monitor the several rural communities where cases of violence are reported frequently. 

These facilitators also play a critical role in that they are the ones who identify the different 

needs that arise in rural communities and therefore know which programs will go a long way in 

the development of those areas. These facilitators are also involved in carring out research which 

helps the organization in its planning and implementation process. 

Promoting sustainable peace, reconciliation and justice 
 

M A S A K H A N E N I  P R O J E C T S  T R U S T  



 Facilitators Reports concerning the July Harmonised Elections 

 
The 2013 harmonised elections were held in an environment which was less hostile as compared to 2008. Inci-

dences of political violence from different political parties were not as many as compared to the previously 

held elections. However, cases of intimidation were reported in areas of Matobo, Umguza as well Zvishavane. 

In Matobo for example in the door to door campaigns that were conducted by political parties, there where 

cases were citizens were told to vote for a particular party or risk having a situation where they would be killed 

like their parents and relatives who were massacred in the 1983-1987 political violence popularly known as 

Gukurahundi. In Zvishavane in areas where resettled farmers were given land it was hard for the villagers to 

vote freely as they were told that if they voted for any other political party which was not ZANU-PF they 

would be chased away from their land. It was reported that some villagers were also told that there are cameras 

in the polling stations would be monitoring the voting process. The special voting exercise which was con-

ducted two weeks before the harmonised elections was also characterised by too many irregularities like the 

shortages of ballot papers as well as the delay in the opening of polling stations. The number of assisted voters 

is another issue of controversy as over 300 000 people were stated by ZEC as having been assisted in the en-

tire voting exercise and these include the elderly as well as the blind. The credibility therefore of the 2013 har-

monised elections was greatly compromised as many issues arose, amongst them is the fact that necessary re-

forms which were meant to usher  in a purely democratic election were not implemented by the GNU. AIPPA 

and POSA still remained a great stumbling block as these laws prohibited political parties from campaigning 

freely.  

Views from the Communities 

 
The post election period has seemed more challenging for  villagers in 

the areas Masakhaneni works. Not only has it been characterised by 

uncertainty but there are incidences where the voted councillors who 

won the election are not from the same party as the member of parlia-

ment who won in the same constituency. In many instances like in Ma-

topo, the councillors are from MDC while the Member of Parliament 

who won is from ZANU-PF. There are therefore fears that the working 

relationship between the councillors and the MP’s will be characterised 

by a lot of tension and lack of co operation. There have been incidenc-

es that have been reported in Umguza where people who voted for the 

losing party MDC have been threatened with discrimination and segre-

gation by central government. There have also been cases where those 

who did not vote for ZANU-PF have been denied access to clean water 

as they are labelled sell outs. Fear and political intolerance is still an 

issue that needs to be addressed as many villagers perceived to be 

aligned to the opposition political parties will de segregated and dis-

criminated from all governmental projects. 

 

 In the five years that the Government of National Unity was in place, 

political tolerance had developed partly due to the efforts that Masa-

khaneni made in conducting projects that were inclusive of all people 

regardless of political affiliation. However hatred and mistrust has  

resurfaced and a spirit of intolerance has again emerged. There are 

fears as well that the current ZANU-PF government which entirely 

dominates central government will amend the new constitution and 

stifle any democratic progress. Masakhaneni Projects Trust therefore 

seeks to engage newly elected political leaders in its various programs 

on peace, rule of law and constitutionalism. The organisation also  

seeks to work with the relevant authorities like the Zimbabwe Human 

Rights Commission as well as the Ministry of Gender and Gender 

Commission so that women, children and other minorities are protect-

ed from the tyranny of the majority. 

Gender Issues 
 

Masakhaneni Projects Trust hosted a 

workshop (pictured above) on Gender 

Mainstreaming on the 4th-6th of Sep-

tember. The workshop was co hosted by 

Rudo Chitiga a woman who has worked 

for numerous gender support groups as 

well as in advocacy. The main purpose 

of the workshop was to strengthen the 

gender desk, the equal distribution of 

resources between men and women. 

Amongst the lessons which were taught 

was that there should be a critical evalu-

ation by facilitators on the projects they 

conduct so that both sexes benefit from 

the project. For example if a dam is to be 

constructed one must pay particular at-

tention as to who will benefit more from 

the project. Is it the men or the women. 

The aspect of external factors which 

influence the decision making process of 

gender mainstreaming was also taught in 

detail. The reason being the fact that in 

most cases efforts to achieve gender 

equality are stifled by political, social as 

well as economic factors.  


